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Discharge rate of a horizontal adjacent smoke vent under sprinkler spray is experimentally investigated.
Temperature of smoke layer and velocity of smoke venting were measured, under different sprinkler
operating pressures and smoke venting areas. CO concentration at the smoke vent center and velocity of
vent flow with fresh air outside were recorded in tests under different smoke venting conditions. Exper-
imental results have shown that efficiency of smoke venting is controlled by a combination of smoke
buoyancy and drag force of sprinkler spray. Only when buoyancy is greater than drag force the smoke
could be extracted by venting. Velocity of smoke venting has shown to decrease as the operating pres-
sure increases. Smoke venting logging, which represents the failure of smoke venting, was experimentally
prinkler spray

moke venting
rag force
uoyancy
moke venting logging
ire

found from certain operating pressure called initial logging pressure. The CO concentration was found
to increase after sprinkler was operated as the smoke is constrained in the spray region with horizontal
momentum decreased. Negative pressure difference is caused at the vent when there is smoke venting
logging, which might practically bring the exterior fresh air into the fire building. Additionally, experi-
ments results have shown that the venting area has little influence on smoke flow under smoke venting
logging.
. Introduction

Automatic sprinkler systems are required to be installed in
uildings such as hotels, factories and shopping malls under pre-
criptive regulations around the world. The sprinkler systems,
hich can directly control or suppress the fire, are very reliable

n protecting buildings against fires [1–3]. It is also well recognized
hat smoke and heat vents can play an important role in the fire
afety design of buildings besides sprinklers [4,5]. However the
uoyancy of the hot smoke layer, which supports the stratifica-
ion for horizontal natural smoke venting (simply represented by
moke venting), may decrease due to the cooling effect of the water
pray. The drag force produced by the water droplets also pulls the
tratified smoke layer downward. Both of these two effects might
ead to a decrease in smoke venting efficiency, which is a risk to
vacuation and fire fighting [6–8].
So far, design codes for sprinklers and roof vents have remained
ndependent and a broadly accepted equivalent design basis for
oth sprinklers and vents has not been universally recognized
9–11]. However a long-standing debate has been lasted for
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decades in the fire protection community about the combined use
of smoke and heat vents and sprinklers [7,8]. The reports in favor
of combined use of the two systems usually claim that smoke vents
can exhaust the combustion product, decrease the number of oper-
ating sprinkler, help the fire service identify the fire location and
reduce the building temperature while the sprinkler are inopera-
tive. However, others have claimed that smoke vents will enhance
burning rate and delay the activated time of the sprinkler; the com-
bined use is cost ineffective as smoke vents may lose its benefits
with sprinkler operation.

Even though numerous studies have been conducted over the
past few decades, many questions about the interaction of these
devices have yet to be resolved. A full scale experimental study
was conducted by FMRC in 1956 to investigate the interaction
of sprinklers, vents and draft curtains [12]. The tests were con-
ducted in a 36.6 m × 18.3 m test building with a curtained area of
212 m2. Sprinklers with 3 m × 3 m spacing were installed. The draft
curtains were 1.5 m deep and the roof vents area were 1.5 m2 or
3.0 m2. The test results showed that draft curtain may reduce the

number of operating sprinklers to only those within the curtained
space, and smoke vents have little effect on sprinkler operating
but they are very important for preventing the smoke flowing out
to the adjacent curtained space. In the 1960s, research work by
Thomas and Hinkley on performance of roof vents led to a tentative

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:jijie232@ustc.edu.cn
mailto:steveli@mail.ustc.edu.cn
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Nomenclature

Af make-up air intake area (m2)
AT target area (m2)
AV roof vent area (m2)
Cd flow coefficient
CT resistant coefficient of target
Fd force on the target element (N)
g acceleration due to gravity (m s−2)
h initial thickness of the smoke layer (m)
H height of the room (m)
HL height of the smoke layer interface (m)
HN height of the natural plane (m)
ṁa mass flow rate of make-up air (kg s−1)
ṁV mass flow rate of smoke venting (kg s−1)
�PIN–OUT pressure difference at the vent (Pa)
�POUT–IN pressure difference at the make-up air intake (Pa)
�T average temperature rise of the smoke layer (K)
T0 standard working temperature of target flowmeter

(K)
Ta ambient temperature (K)
Tg average smoke layer temperature (K)
TgM measured temperature at the vent (K)
Va velocity of supply air (m s−1)
VV velocity of smoke venting in zone model (m s−1)
VVR actual velocity of smoke venting (m s−1)
VVM measured velocity of smoke venting (m s−1)

Greek symbols
�0 standard working density of target flowmeter

(kg m−3)
�a air density at ambient temperature (kg m−3)
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Thus the mass flow rates are

ṁV = CdAV �gVV = CdAV �g

√
2(H − HN)(�a − �g)g

�g
(5)
�g density of the smoke (kg m−3)
�gM density of the smoke at the vent (kg m−3)

ecommendation such that the sprinklers should be operated
efore vents in order to avoid the delay caused by smoke vent-

ng [13]. Since then, many large scale experiments were conducted
y Suchomel [14], Waterman [15], Hinkley [16], Sheppard [17] and
cGrattan [8], respectively to investigate the interaction between

he sprinklers system and the vents system. Numerical studies
n interaction of roof vents and sprinklers were also carried out
y Heselden [18], Hinkley [19,20], Chow [21], McGrattan [8] and
ooper [22,23]. Most of these studies focused on how roof vents
ffect the activation time, number and location of operating sprin-
lers; or how the sprinklers affect the activation time and number
f automatic roof vents. Little efforts were put to study the effect
f sprinklers on smoke venting. The experimental work done at
P [24,25] studied the effect of a single sprinkler on the tempera-
ure and velocity of the hot smoke flowing through a 1 m by 2 m
enter ceiling vent. The tests were carried out in a 7.5 m by 15 m
y 6 m high channel test space that was opened on two sides. A
ingle sprinkler with a flow rate of either 80 L/min or 100 L/min
as installed at various locations of the ceiling. The conclusions
rawn were that when the sprinkler was installed upstream of
he vent (between the fire and the vent), it had a “significant”
mpact on the discharge rate of the vent and when the sprinkler was
nstalled downstream of the vent its influence on vent discharge

as regarded as “negligible”. The SP experiment mainly focused

n the discharge efficiency of the vent far away from the sprin-
ler spray which is mainly determined by the thickness and the
emperature of the smoke layer beneath the vent rather than the
rag force of sprinkler spray. Discharge rate of roof vents adjacent
o the sprinkler spray was experimentally studied by McGrattan
aterials 174 (2010) 512–521 513

[8] with a velocity probe positioned at center of the vents in 1998.
Unfortunately, the velocity data was deemed to be unreliable in
terms of the statements by McGrattan [8] and there was no means
to directly measure the discharge rate of smoke venting in those
tests. It should also be noted that before the mathematical model
for sprinkler spray was built by Sheppard in 2002, drag force of
droplets was hard to be calculated that the interaction of sprinkler
spray and smoke layer was absolutely unknown [26,27]. Therefore,
effect of sprinkler spray on the behavior of smoke flow could not
be analyzed mathematically.

Full scale experiments were conducted in this study to investi-
gate the drag effect of sprinkler spray on the efficiency of adjacent
smoke venting, where ‘adjacent’ means that the distance between
the smoke vent and the sprinkler does not exceed the radius of
sprinkler spray coverage area. The velocity of smoke flow through
the roof vent, the smoke layer thickness and the temperature, were
experimentally measured with various sprinkler operating pres-
sures. The resistant effect of drag force was then analyzed using the
experimental results. Additionally, CO concentrations at the vent
center were measured in the experiments to analyze the smoke
flow states.

2. Measurement of smoke venting velocity

2.1. Velocity of smoke venting without sprinkler spray

Fire room with a roof vent and a make-up air intake nearby the
floor is shown in Fig. 1. The pressure difference at the location of
roof vent and make-up air intake are expressed, respectively as
[28,29]

�PIN–OUT = (H − HN)(�a − �g)g (1)

�POUT–IN = (HN − HL)(�a − �g)g (2)

Velocities of smoke venting and make-up air are consequently
deduced to be

VV =
√

2�PIN–OUT

�g
=

√
2(H − HN)(�a − �g)g

�g
(3)

Va =
√

2�POUT–IN

�a
=

√
2(HN − HL)(�a − �g)g

�a
(4)
Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of smoke venting without sprinkler spray.
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˙ a = CdAf �aVa = CdAf �a

√
2(HN − HL)(�a − �g)g

�a
(6)

here Cd is taken to be 0.61 as recommended by SFPE [5]. Conser-
ation of mass leads to

˙ V = ṁa (7)

ubstituting Eq. (7) with Eqs. (5) and (6) gives

V

√
�g(H − HN) = Af

√
�a(HN − HL) (8)

he height of natural plane is then deduced to be

N = AV
2�gH + Af

2�aHL

AV
2�g + Af

2�a

(9)

rom this equation, HN equals approximately to HL when AV � Af,
hich is referred to as the condition where the make-up area is
uch larger than the venting area. As a result, the velocity of smoke

enting is expressed as

V =
√

2h(�a − �g)g
�g

(10)

ince the smoke could be assumed to be ideal gas, Eq. (10) is con-
erted to

V =
√

2h(Tg − Ta)g
Ta

=
√

2h�Tg

Ta
(11)

.2. Measurement of smoke venting velocity with target
owmeter

Right side of Eq. (10) represents the effect of layer buoyancy on
moke venting when the make-up area is much greater than the
enting area on the roof. However drag and cooling effect might
ainly reduce the buoyancy rather than changing the product

oncentrations while the water droplets did not act on combus-
ion [24,25]. Thus the flow velocity which represents the efficiency
f smoke venting might change as drag and cooling effect were
rought by sprinkler spray into the smoke layer. There are differ-
nt sorts of instruments such as pitot, bidirectional micro-pressure
robe and hot-wire anemometer available for recording the veloc-

ty of smoke venting. Unfortunately, high humidity of the smoke
ould produce condensed water when the smoke flow was cooled

y the instrument. The condensed water will block the measuring
ube (pitot, bidirectional micro-pressure probe) or cover mesh (hot-
ire anemometer) and therefore leads to false results. In order to

esolve this problem, new measuring device must be incorporated
n the experiment. In this experiment, a target flowmeter, which
as been wildly used to measure velocity or volumetric flow rate
f dirty liquid or gas (wet smoke is regarded as dirty gas) [30,31],
as used.

The target flowmeter determine the smoke velocity by measur-
ng the amount of force exerted by the fluid on a target suspended
n the flow stream. As shown in Fig. 2(a), for smoke flow with veloc-
ty, VV, the force, Fd, is given by force equation of incompressible
ow [31]

d = CT AT
�gV2

V

2
(12)
here CT is the resistant coefficient to be determined experimen-
ally based on the flow conditions and the geometry of the target
lement. For flat plate, CT is typically 1.28 [31]. For a given design,
and CT are constant. If the fluid density, �g, is also constant, the

elocity VV is solely a function of Fd to the power of 0.5, which is
Fig. 2. Target flowmeter. (a) Sketch drawing of structure of target flowmeter. (b)
Installation of target flowmeter.

expressed as

VV =
√

2Fd

CT AT �g
(13)

However the density of smoke flow may not be constant as the
smoke temperature varies in different tests. On the other hand, den-
sity of smoke is not uniform in the depth direction of smoke layer.
Therefore, the measured velocity should be revised to comply with
the density of smoke flowing out whose temperature is measured
with thermocouple at the vent plane. As the standard working tem-
perature of the target flowmeter is 298 K, the density of smoke is
deduced with the assumption of incompatible ideal gas

�gM = T0

TgM
�0 (14)

As a result, the revised (or actual) velocity can be calculated with
the measured velocity using Eq. (15) by combining in terms of Eqs.
(13) and (14)

VRV =
√

2TgMFd

CT AT T0�0
=

√
TgM

T0
VVM (15)

As shown in Fig. 2(a), the electronic transmitter converts the
force to the velocity of fluid flow [30,31]. The target flowmeter was
installed on the roof with the target located at the center of the
smoke vent as shown in Fig. 2(b). To avoid the impact of upward
moving droplets, the target was elevated 10 cm vertically from the
vent plane.

3. Experimental
The experimental set up is shown in Fig. 3. It consists of two
parts, the burning cabin and the sprinkler cabin. As shown in Fig. 3,
pool fires are burned in the burning cabin to generate an initial
stable smoke layer in the upper part of the sprinkler cabin. The
burning cabin is 4 m long, 2 m wide and 2.5 m high. Six air supplying
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ig. 3. Experimental rig. (a) Schematic view. (b) Photo. (c) Photo of the sprinkler.
d) Photo of thermocouple with the waterproofing cap.

ntakes with 0.8 m × 0.4 m opening are located on both sides of the
abin. The sprinkler cabin is a cube with identical length, width and
eight of 4.2 m. Smoke curtains with height of 2.0 m are installed
elow the top of the cabin to maintain an initial stable smoke layer.
gauge with height of 4.2 m is inserted in front of the cabin to
easure the length of the downward smoke plume as shown in

ig. 3(b).
As shown in Fig. 3(c), ZSTP-15 Sprinkler with nozzle diameter
f 12.7 mm is used for the tests. The sprinkler with the flow rate
oefficient of 80 is made by copper alloys. The sprinkler is installed
n the central of the sprinkler cabin roof with installation type of
tandard pendant. Pressure reducing valve and pressure transmit-
Fig. 4. Configuration of smoke vents. (a) Single roof vent. (b) Three roof vents.

ter are installed on the pipeline to control the sprinkler operating
pressure with an accuracy of 0.002 MPa. A digital video camera is
used to record the tests.

As shown in Fig. 4, two different adjacent roof vent configura-
tions are used in tests. Tests with one roof vent are conducted to
investigate the impact of sprinkler spray on smoke venting. Tests
with three adjacent roof vents are conducted to investigate the
effect of smoke venting area. Temperature of smoke is measured
by the thermocouples trees installed under the center of each vent.
The vertical interval of the thermocouples is 0.3 m. The thermo-
couples are covered by saddle steel waterproofing caps which are
used to prevent the water droplets from hitting the thermocouples
directly, as shown in Fig. 3(d). Experiments with and without these
caps have been conducted to investigate the influence of the caps
under the absence of sprinkler spray. The result shows there is no
impact on the measured temperature since the caps are very small.
A flat target element with length of 10 cm, width of 10 cm and thick-
ness of 0.3 mm is installed on the target flowmeter to measure the
velocity of smoke venting. The experimental results must be revised
manually by using Eq. (15) as there is not temperature sensor in the
target flowmeter for self-calibration. In this paper a Testo350XL gas

concentration analyzer as well as a KANOMAX hot-wire anemome-
ter are applied in the test with different smoke venting conditions
in addition to the target flowmeter to investigate the variation of
CO concentration at the vent center and vent flow velocity. The
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in Tests PF. As shown in Table 1, temperature rise of smoke layer
ig. 5. Smoke venting velocities measured in Tests PF and PH. (a) Test PF (248 kW,
quare of 0.6 m). (b) Test PH (476 kW, square of 0.8 m).

esults are applied to analyze the smoke flow field under differ-
nt spray conditions. The target flowmeter, the gas analyzer and
he anemometer have been installed at the vent on the right of
prinkler, which has been labeled as “Measured vent” as shown in
ig. 4.

A total of 36 tests were conducted with two different fire heat
elease rates. Diesel was used as the burned material of the pool
res. Heat release rate of the pool fires is determined by the mass

oss rate measured by an electronic balance and the heat value of
he diesel which is taken to be 42,000 kJ/kg. Factor of the burning
fficiency is 0.8 in terms of the researches in cabin [32]. As a result,
eat release rates used in experiment are calculated to be 248 kW
nd 476 kW for different pool fires. In test, the sprinkler spray is
ctivated when the upper part of the sprinkler cabin is filled with
stable smoke layer. The total burning time of each test was about
00 s. Operating pressure of the sprinkler varied from 0.03 MPa to
.15 MPa.

. Results and discussion

.1. Velocity of smoke venting under sprinkler spray

Upper part of the sprinkler cabin was filled with smoke after
gnition without sprinkler spray for 50–60 s. After which the smoke
tarted to flow out of the cabin through the bottom edge of the draft
urtain. The velocity of smoke venting, which can be calculated by

q. (11) with smoke layer height of 2 m, would reach its peak at
his moment (476 kW, whereas the peak time for 248 kW is around
0 s). The velocity of smoke venting is measured by target flowme-
er, which are plotted in Fig. 5. As shown in Fig. 5, the measured
Fig. 6. Revised velocity of smoke venting with increase of operating pressure.

peak velocity is 1.36 m s−1 and 1.52 m s−1 for heat release rate of
248 kW and 476 kW, respectively. If there was no sprinkler spray,
velocity would not change significantly in the test.

Droplets of sprinkler spray might cool the smoke layer and
decrease its buoyancy by drag force. Consequently, sprinkler oper-
ating would lead to a decrease of smoke venting velocity. As shown
in Fig. 5, velocity reached around 1.15 m s−1 and 1.50 m s−1 before
sprinkler was operated when heat release rate was 248 kW and
476 kW, respectively. The velocity decreased sharply within half
a minute after sprinkler was being operated. After this period, the
velocity remained relatively stable. This period could be regarded as
the steady state of smoke venting under sprinkler spray. When the
fuel was running out, smoke venting velocity began to decrease till
zero velocity; the start of running out was about 250 s in 248 kW
tests and 200 s in 476 kW tests. The velocity of steady state was
found to decrease as the sprinkler operating pressure increases.
For 248 kW tests, the steady state velocity was about 0.8 m s−1

when the operating pressure was 0.03 MPa. The velocity decreased
to around 0 m s−1 as operating pressure increased to 0.09 MPa. As
shown in Fig. 5(a), when the operating pressure is higher than
0.09 MPa, the velocity of smoke venting remains 0 m s−1 and no
smoke was going to be vent extracted at steady state. This is named
as “smoke venting logging”. The smoke could not flow out of the
building through vents under “smoke venting logging”, which is
practically dangerous to the evacuating people in fire. The operat-
ing pressure at which smoke venting logging started was named as
“initial logging pressure”. Therefore, the initial logging pressures in
248 kW and 476 kW tests are 0.09 MPa and 0.13 MPa, respectively
as seen in Fig. 5.

Experimentally measured data are summarized in Table 1. Time
average was made for steady state velocity and is labeled as VVM

in Table 1 so that the revised velocity, VVR, can be calculated by
Eq. (15). Temperature measured by the top thermocouple shown
in Fig. 3(a) is applied to be TgM. It can be seen that as the oper-
ating pressure increases, cooling and drag effect of the sprinkler
spray increase. As a result, the pressure difference decreases at the
vent plane and therefore the smoke venting velocity decreases. This
trend can be observed in Fig. 6. As shown in the figure, the revised
velocity decreases as the operating pressure increases. As the heat
release rate is higher, the velocity in Tests PH is greater than that
below the vent does not equal to 0 K under initial logging pres-
sure or even higher ones. For example in Test PF7, PH6, and PH7,
the temperature rise is 6.0 K, 9.9 K, and 10.3 K, respectively. This
implies that buoyancy of smoke layer can occur while smoke vent-
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Table 1
Summary of tests.

Index of test Pool size
(m2)

Number
of vents

Test no. HRR (kW) Sprinkler operating
pressure (MPa)

Ambient
temperature (K)

Average
temperature
rise of the
smoke layer (K)

Temperature
rise of smoke
at the vent (K)

VVM (m s−1) VVR (m s−1) CO (PPM) Vent flow
velocity (m s−1)

PF 0.36 1 PF0 248 None 304 32.3 39.1 1.359 1.458 28 –
PF1 248 0.03 304 13.6 18.8 0.810 0.843 – –
PF2 248 0.04 304 10.2 15.3 0.710 0.734 – –
PF3 248 0.05 304 10.05 13.5 0.676 0.698 – –
PF4 248 0.06 304 8.5 12.0 0.626 0.645 – –
PF5 248 0.07 304 7.7 10.8 0.440 0.452 46 –
PF6 248 0.08 304 7.2 9.5 0.254 0.260 – –
PF7 248 0.09 304 6.0 6.6 0.010 0.011 – –
PF8 248 0.10 304 5.8 6.3 0.005 0.005 – –
PF9 248 0.11 304 5.3 5.8 0.012 0.012 – –
PF10 248 0.13 304 4.88 6.0 0 0 5 –

PG 0.36 3 PG1 248 0.03 301 12.3 15.5 0.637 0.656 – –
PG2 248 0.04 301 9.5 11.8 0.623 0.638 – –
PG3 248 0.05 301 8.37 11.5 0.618 0.633 – –
PG4 248 0.06 301 6.8 7.3 0.588 0.598 – –
PG5 248 0.07 301 6.5 7.5 0.423 0.430 – –
PG6 248 0.08 301 6.6 8.2 0.250 0.254 – –
PG7 248 0.09 301 5.87 7.0 0.092 0.094 – –
PG8 248 0.10 301 5.5 6.2 0.017 0.018 – –
PG9 248 0.11 301 5.35 5.9 0 0 – –
PG10 248 0.13 301 4.8 5.0 0 0 – –

PH 0.64 1 PH0 476 None 303 80.9 130.8 1.520 1.834 – –
PH1 476 0.03 303 30.0 42.3 1.231 1.325 – Blocked
PH2 476 0.05 303 25.9 33.1 1.104 1.172 – –
PH3 476 0.07 303 16.45 25.6 0.852 0.894 – –
PH4 476 0.09 303 12.8 20.5 0.701 0.730 – –
PH5 476 0.11 303 11.2 15.0 0.341 0.352 – –
PH6 476 0.13 303 9.9 13.0 0 0 – 0.61
PH7 476 0.15 303 10.3 12.8 0 0 – 0.82

PI 0.64 3 PI1 476 0.03 300 16.77 23.1 1.031 1.073 – –
PI2 476 0.05 300 13.3 20.5 0.893 0.926 – –
PI3 476 0.07 300 12.5 17.7 0.732 0.755 – –
PI4 476 0.09 300 12.0 15.5 0.598 0.615 – –
PI5 476 0.11 300 11.0 12.0 0.330 0.338 – –
PI6 476 0.13 300 10.2 10.5 0.025 0.026 – –
PI7 476 0.15 300 9.84 10.1 0 0 – –
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ig. 7. Photograph of smoke venting state change under smoke venting failure (Test
F10). (a) Before sprinkler operating. (b) After sprinkler operating (smoke venting
ogging).

ng logging in these tests. Therefore, it can be concluded that drag
orce may play an important role in adjacent smoke venting logging
esides cooling effect. As the operating pressure increases to the

nitial logging pressure, drag effect exceeds the buoyancy, which
eads to smoke venting logging. As seen in the experiment PF10

hich had been shown with smoke venting logging, smoke vent-
ng without sprinkler spray causes a plume above the vent such
hat the target flowmeter could not be visual under this condition
s shown in Fig. 7(a). After sprinkler was operated and smoke vent-

ng logging occurred, the target and the extension rod could be seen
ery clearly, as shown in Fig. 7(b).

In theory, the pressure difference at the roof vent, which is
aused by the buoyancy smoke layer, may push the smoke to flow
pward and eventually lead to smoke venting. However the spray

Fig. 8. CO concentration in Tests PF.
aterials 174 (2010) 512–521

drag force will pull the smoke down and reduce the buoyant effect
of the smoke layer. Therefore the pressure difference drops down
whenever the sprinkler is operated to a certain smoke layer. On
the other hand, the spray drag force is determined by both of
the velocity and the quantity of the droplets which increase as
the operating pressure increases. So, as to a certain smoke layer,
the pressure difference at the vent decreases while the operating
pressure increases. Consequently, as the operating pressure keeps
increasing, the drag force is eventually greater than the buoyancy,
which leads the smoke to flow downward rather than venting. A
similar result that the mass flow rate decreased under sprinkler
spray was found by McGrattan [8] from his simulations. Therefore
the experimental result seems to be reasonable. Compared to pre-
vious research, this study increases the operating pressure up to a
higher value causing smoke venting logging, which have not been
investigated before.

4.2. CO concentration in typical experiments

The carbon monoxide concentrations at the center of the Mea-
sured vent in Test PF0, PF5, and PF10, which represent the states
of “no sprinkler spray”, “no smoke venting logging under sprinkler
spray” and “smoke venting logging” respectively, were measured
by the gas analyzer. The data were recorded in Fig. 8 as well as in
Table 1. It is interesting to note that the CO concentration of smoke
increased after sprinkler is operated. As shown in Fig. 8, the mea-
sured CO concentration of the smoke venting flow is approximately
28 PPM for Test PF0. The value drops sharply after sprinkler is oper-
ated during Test PF5 then suddenly increased to a higher value of
46 PPM which is about 1.5 times of Test PF0. The water spray, which
has prevented the smoke from flowing out of the sprinkler cabin
through the bottom edge of smoke curtain by decreasing its hori-
zontal velocity, is analytically attributed to be the main reason of
the CO increase. Actually when smoke is downward dragged by
the water spray with vertical momentum decrease, its horizon-
tal momentum might be reduced as well with “smoke logging”
in the spray region [22,27]. At this moment the lower part of
sprinkler cabin is filled with smoke under sprinkler spray, which
might weaken the entrainment of fresh air outside and thus lead
to an increase of carbon monoxide. CO concentration in Test PF10

drops to 5 PPM after sprinkler operation. The smoke venting log-
ging in this test prevented smoke from flowing out through roof
vent, which caused a major decrease of CO concentration in gas
analyzer as no smoke flowed through the measuring probe. Time
average is made between 100 s and 200 s which is considered as

Fig. 9. Velocity of vent flow in Tests PH.
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Velocity of smoke venting is recorded at the Measured vent. The
velocity was compared in Fig. 10. It was found that the velocity with
three vents is relatively lower than the velocity with a single vent
before smoke venting logging initiate. While the operating pres-
sure increases, difference between the two velocities decreases. It
K.Y. Li et al. / Journal of Hazar

he steady state as shown in Fig. 8. The results are recorded in
able 1.

.3. Character of venting flow under smoke venting logging

Above statements presents that when wet smoke flowed
hrough the hot-wire anemometer, the condensed water would
lock the cover mesh of its probe, which then causes a decrease
f measured velocity since the smoke flowing through the probe
s reduced. However the hot-wire anemometer could still be used
o measure the flow velocity if the flowing gas was clean air rather
han smoke. So the KANOMAX hot-wire anemometer is applied in
ypical experiments to study the character of venting flow under
moke venting logging. As shown in Fig. 9, for Test PH1 with oper-
ting pressure of 0.03 MPa, the measured velocity decreases after
prinkler being operated and no steady state is found in the exper-
ment. However this was not observed in Fig. 5. In Test PH6 and
H7, since there is smoke venting logging and no smoke flows
hrough the probe, the measured velocities in Fig. 5 should drop
o zero. However the measured velocity does not drop to zero in
hese two experiments as seen in Fig. 9. This is because the hot-
ire anemometer can measured bidirectional flow velocity. So the

nemometer can measure the velocity if the venting flow is formed

y the fresh air outside. Consequently, it is deduced that the vent
ow under smoke venting logging is caused by the fresh air outside
f the sprinkler cabin being sucked into the vent due to the nega-
ive pressure difference which is resulted from the drag force being
reater than the buoyancy. This negative air flow is a concern in

ig. 10. Volumetric flow rate of smoke venting under different smoke venting con-
itions. (a) Comparison of velocity in Tests PF and PG with low HRR. (b) Comparison
f velocity in Tests PH and PI with high HRR.
aterials 174 (2010) 512–521 519

actual fire as it might benefit the combustion and the smoke spread.
Theoretically, as the smoke moves downwardly under smoke vent-
ing logging condition, the outside air also flows downwardly due
to the continuity. As the operating pressure increases, the effect of
downward movement increases. Therefore more fresh air is sucked
into the sprinkler cabin. As shown in Fig. 9, velocity of Test PF7 is
greater than that in Test PF6 due to the higher operating pressure
which enhances the downward trend of the smoke flow. Thus, it
can be concluded that the flow rate of sucked air increases if the
operating pressure increases under smoke venting logging, which
is likely to increase the risk of fire.

4.4. Comparison of different smoke venting conditions

The number of adjacent roof vents at the same distance from
sprinkler is increased to 3 in Tests PG and PI as shown in Fig. 4(b).
Fig. 11. Smoke temperature rise under different smoke venting conditions. (a) Com-
parison of smoke layer temperature rise in Tests PF and PG with low HRR. (b)
Comparison of smoke layer temperature rise in Tests PH and PI with high HRR.
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ig. 12. Total volumetric flow rates under different smoke venting conditions. (a)
olumetric flow rates of smoke venting in Tests PF and PG with low HRR. (b) Com-
arison of smoke layer temperature rise in Tests PH and PI with high HRR.

as also found that the velocity decreases as the operating pressure
ncreases under both smoke venting conditions. Smoke venting log-
ing occurs under the same operating pressure which is determined
y the heat release rate. Initial logging pressure are highlighted by
he circles in Fig. 10, which is 0.09 MPa for tests with heat release
ate of 248 kW and 0.13 MPa for tests with heat release rate of
76 kW. Fig. 11 presents the average temperature rise of the smoke

ayer beneath the Measured vent. It can be seen that the average
emperature rise beneath the vent is different when smoke vent-
ng is not logging. This is because that before smoke venting logging
ccurs, as the smoke venting area increases, total volumetric flow
ate of smoke venting increases. As shown in Fig. 12, single vent,
nder which total volumetric flow is less because of less smoke
enting area, would lead to less heat loss from the sprinkler cabin
nd thus higher temperature rise of smoke layer. The temperature
ise difference decreases while the operating pressure increases
nd becomes almost zero when smoke venting logging initiates.

ntuitively, it is expected that the smoke venting area can affect the
fficiency when there is no logging, which would lead to different
elocity and temperature rises. When smoke venting is logged, the
oof vents would not affect the smoke flow dragged down by the
Fig. 13. Smoke flow field under smoke venting logging. (a) Test PH7. (b) Test PI7.

sprinkler spray, which leads to the same initial logging pressure
and temperature rise. So, it can be concluded that smoke venting
condition would have insignificant impact on the smoke flow field
under smoke venting logging condition as the vents have lose its
venting function already. No matter how large the smoke venting
area is, the flow fields of smoke would be very similar under smoke
venting logging condition. Fig. 13 shows the smoke flow field in
Test PH7 and PI7 which were under smoke venting logging. It can
be seen from Fig. 13 that the smoke is pulled down and flows out
from the lower part of sprinkler cabin. No smoke has flowed out
through the roof vents in these two tests. Therefore, smoke venting
area has no significant effect on the smoke flow.

5. Conclusions

Effect of adjacent smoke venting under sprinkler spray was
experimentally studied in this paper. Full scale experiments were
carried out to investigate the variation of smoke venting velocity
under different operating pressures of a sprinkler. With the increase
of the sprinkler operating pressure, the velocity of smoke vent-
ing decreases. Smoke venting function of the roof vent is going
to be lost from certain operating pressure called “initial logging

pressure”, which might cause “smoke venting logging”. The smoke
venting logging would lead to measured velocity by target flowme-
ter of 0 m s−1; then no smoke flowed out through the roof vents.
Drag effect of the sprinkler spray was found to have a significant
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mpact on discharge rate of smoke venting since the temperature
ise of the smoke layer beneath the roof vent was not zero under
moke venting logging. Drag force pulls the smoke down while
uoyancy pushes it up; and smoke venting logging might happen
hen the drag force was greater than the buoyancy. The sprinkler

pray decreases the horizontal momentum of the smoke flow there-
ore prevent it from flowing out of the spray region, which leads to
n increase of CO concentration. When there is no smoke venting
ogging, the increase could be recorded by measuring the smoke
t the roof vent. Actually, the vent flow velocity is not zero under
moke venting logging condition. Fresh air outside will be sucked
nto the vent whenever there is negative pressure difference caused
y smoke venting logging. Different smoke venting areas are also
onsidered in the experiment. Results show that the smoke venting
reas would lead to difference of velocities and smoke layer tem-
erature rises when smoke venting is not logged and would have
o significant effect on the smoke flow state under smoke venting

ogging.
Current research reveals the mechanism of adjacent smoke

enting under sprinkler spray. Practically combination of sprinkler
nd smoke venting systems in building should be aware with the
moke venting logging problem which might happen in actual fires.
urther works, which focus on the regulation of CO concentration
ariation, the cooling effect and predicting the temperature dis-
ribution of smoke layer in spray region, are ongoing and will be
eported later.
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